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O
n a recent drive down the Overseas Highway—a long
road like a great white spine connecting all of the islands
in the Florida Keys—I found myself wishing something
similar existed in Hawaii. I fantasized about giant sus-
pension bridges linking all the islands, Hawaii’s equiv-
alent to San Francisco’s Golden Gate? Then I wouldn’t

have to choose between the stunning seacoast drives and sunrises in
Maui, the warm waters of Waikiki, the active volcanoes of the Big
Island, or the rivers and canyons of Kauai. 

Taking a cruise is the optimal way to experience the won-
ders of the four main Hawaiian Islands. While inter-island flights
are an option, a cruise provides a unique perspective, allowing you
to savor your approach as the islands drift into view. Then there are
the added perks of traveling by cruise—seeing Kilauea’s lava spilling
into the ocean, where brand new coast is incrementally being de-
veloped, or watching migrating whales frolic alongside your ship.

MAUI
From the world-class resorts of the west shore, to the pictur-

esque views and waterfalls of the east shore, Maui is famous for pro-
viding the perfect blend of luxury and simplicity. But Maui also
offers the unique opportunities of spectacular sea coast drives, down-
hill cycling, and whale watching. The best time to visit is January
through March, when you’ll be able to see Humpback whales from
the shore, or take a whale-watching trip to see them close up.

If you travel aboard Norwegian Cruise Line, the only cruise
ship to sail round-trip from Honolulu, and to offer inter-island
cruises to all four main islands, you’ll want to venture out on some
of their tempting shore excursions. When NCL’s Pride of America
docks in Maui, try the Road to Hana Deluxe tour. Experience the
600 curves, 54 bridges, and dramatic views along the famous Road
to Hana in the comfort of an exclusive 8-passenger luxury limo-

van. See the splendid peaceful taro fields from the Kenae Overlook
and Waikani Falls glistening with fresh mountain rainwater.

If you prefer the curves of humped back whales to curvy roads,
try NCL’s Whale Watch & Lahaina on Your Own tour, available
December-April only. Each winter, one-third of all north Pacific
whales migrate 3,000 miles to the warm waters of Hawaii, from
their feeding grounds in Alaska.

What would motivate you to wake up in the wee hours of the
morning? What about one of the most spectacular sunrises you'll
see in your lifetime? Your adventure begins at the top of Haleakala
Crater. After sunrise, bike down the 21 switchbacks on the western
slopes of the world's largest resting volcano, and coast past the col-
orful lavender farms in Kula, with NCL’s Haleakala Bicycling at
Sunrise excursion.

OAHU
From the warm waters of Waikiki and bustling city of Hon-

olulu to the raw and rugged North Shore, Oahu offers something
for city slickers and nature lovers alike. Off-shore snorkeling is at its
best in Hanauma Bay and Shark’s Cove on the North Shore, where
you’ll end up swimming with sea turtles, close enough to touch.
The months between November and February are the best times to
enjoy the spectacle of big wave surfing. Or, simply stand back and
witness the sublime beauty of glassy winter waves that can some-
times swell up to thirty feet or more.

If you’re sailing with Holland America Line, try their tantaliz-
ing North shore of Oahu excursion. Among the highlights are Sun-
set Beach, famous for towering surf during the winter months,
beautiful Waimea Valley, and Haleiwa Beach Park, where green sea
turtles are occasionally seen resting on the golden sand. The tour
ends with a visit to Dole Pineapple Plantation. Be sure to sample
their scrumptious pineapple ice-cream.  

Island Hopping has never been 
easier than on these multi-destination
cruises through Hawaii.
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If you’re traveling aboard Princess Cruises, known for its “Aloha
Spirit Program,” which immerses you in Hawaiian culture the mo-
ment you step on board, try their Diamond Head Crater Summit
Hike. After you’ve hiked up 763 feet to the summit of this volcano,
enjoy views of Waikiki and the turquoise Pacific Ocean. History
buffs can visit historic Pearl Harbor and see a short film about the
bombing of Pearl Harbor as well as visit the USS Arizona Memo-
rial.

THE BIG ISLAND
The largest of all the Hawaiian Islands hasn’t stopped growing

yet, thanks to the constant flow of molten lava from Mt. Kilauea.
The most ecologically diverse of all the Hawaiian islands, The Big
Island is the only island where you can play in snow and take a dip
in the ocean on the same day. It’s also famous for its macadamia nut
plantation and four colors of sand, including the rare green-hued
sand of Papakolea. Rainfalls are heaviest from December to March.
The rain falls mostly at night, but even so, you may want to avoid
these months. 

If you’re traveling on Norwegian Cruise Line, don’t miss their
Kilauea 2 Ways tour in Hilo. See the lava-buried village of Kalapana
where a short walk across the recent lava flow reveals the beautiful
black-sand beach at Kaimu. If you’re traveling with children, you
might try NCL’s Magical Seahorse Discovery tour in Kona. Pet a
seahorse, and feel them curl their tail around your finger

KAUAI
This six-million-year-old secular Eden, referred to as “the

garden isle,” is aptly named, since only three percent of its lush land-
scape is developed for commercial and residential use. The  oldest
of the Hawaiian islands, Kauai is home to Hawaii’s only navigable
rivers since there’s been more time for erosion to work its magic,

deepening cracks into rivers. The twenty-mile-long Wailua river
weaves through waterfalls and past a favorite spot for weddings, Fern
Grotto--a natural lava cave draped with ferns. Couples will love a
romantic shore excursion offered by Princess Cruises. On their
Wailua River cruise to Fern Grotto, experience a traditional luau
and romantic ceremony featuring the "Hawaiian Wedding Song.”
Waimea Canyon, dubbed the “Grand Canyon of the Pacific” by
Mark Twain, is another sight you won’t want to miss. If you’re
aboard NCL’s Pride of America, try their Journey to Waimea
Canyon and discover the canyon’s vivid hues, where the reds and
browns of exposed volcanic rock contrast with the blues and greens
of lush tropical vegetation.
When you think about it, cruising through the Hawaiian Islands is
a bit like crossing bridges. Seeing the Hawaiian Islands by cruise
ship provides luxurious accommodations, while at the same time
bridging the beauty of all four so you never have to choose just one.
TL

Contact your Travel Leaders agent today to cruise around the. 
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Explore the ports of the Baltic Sea on Holland
America Line's Kiel Canal and Baltic Treasures
cruise. This 14-day journey aboard the intimate MS

Prinsendam provides passengers with the feeling
they are aboard a yacht, but with the spaciousness of a

cruise ship. This exclusive offer departs from Amsterdam and
moves through the Kiel Canal toward Sassnitz and Rügen, Ger-
many, before heading to Riga, Latvia; Tallinn; St. Petersburg;
Helsinki; Stockholm; and Copenhagen. Departure is August 19,
2013, with trips starting at $3,699 per person plus airfare. 

LET’S
GO 


